68 A SHORT HISTORY OF THE BRITISH ARMY
the first and most famous of the makers of British India, was
despatched to attempt the surprise of Chanda's capital, Arcot,
The little band successfully secured the town, held it for close
on two months against the flower of Chanda's army, hurried
back in haste to besiege it, beat off a desperate assault, and
following up their foes whom the arrival of a Mahratta army
had forced to raise the siege, completely defeated them at
Arnee, with the loss of all* their guns and many men. The
tables were thus completely turned, and the French ascendancy
had received a rude shock ; but the contest was by no means
over. While the British were concerting measures for the
direct relief of Trichinopoly , which was still invested, the enemy
raised fresh forces and advanced on Madras. Clive, hurrying
out to meet them at the head of some 1700 men, fell into an
ambush at Covrepauk, but his fine battle-field skill extricated
him successfully from a situation momentarily critical, and a
bold turning movement against the enemy's rear drove them
from the field in rout. Of all Clive's battles this little-known
engagement most redounds to his credit, and shows his military
qualities at their best.
Meanwhile the siege of Trichinopoly was being feebly and
ineffectively conducted by the French commander, Law, and
in March 1752 a force of 1500 men under Stringer Lawrence
set out for its relief.   Law allowed himself to be outmanoeuvred
in his efforts to prevent its entry, withdrew from his lines, and
shut himself up in an island to the north of the city, the
approaches to which, were swiftly closed by his adversaries.   A
relief column sent in haste by Dupleix succeeded under cover
of darkness in breaking into Clive's camp, but was driven out
again after some hours of fierce and confused fighting, in which
the British commander once more gave striking proof of his
personal courage and military talent.   A second attempt proved
Jj   even more disastrous, and the relief column, defeated and hotly
o^jpursued, was compelled to lay down its arms. . Thus convinced
^e ^f the hopelessness of further resistance, Law, in June 1752,
of theEe6^ ^e terms of a capitulation which, among other dis-
conditions, left Chanda Sahib to be done to death
unbrokenetene^es'   -	t u   •     i	-a u    n    i •
almost entd edl"ce °* Power so laboriously erected by Dupleix
the Seven v tl118 to ^ave Ambled about his ears ; but he was not
between theflftP eas^Y to admit defeat, and with admirable courage
officered bv aso* set to wor^ to retrieve his fortunes and those of
controlled from W^16 nat*ve Prince.s w^o had allied themselves
aims were mainlvtld AU> and the British> fel1 to quarrelling in the
selves and their sfe1? » DuPleix w*s ?uirck .tor Play uPon1 their
*^t opportune arrival of reinforcements by sea

